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About This Newsletter
Alfacionada is the publication of
the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California, a chapter of the Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, Inc.,

a national non-profit organization of
Alfa Romeo enthusiasts. Affiliation
with AROSC and a subscription to
this newsletter are included in your
annual $70 AROC dues. Non-members may subscribe to Alfacionada for
$20 per year, and attend meetings and
events. See the inside back cover for
a membership application form with
rates and contact details.
Permission is hereby granted other
AROC Chapters to reproduce any
original material herein upon request,
provided credit is given to the author
and Alfacionada. We ask the courtesy
of a copy of the re-publication. Please
send requests and copies to Managing
Editor, Alficionada, at the Newsletter
Address listed above, or to his email.
Meeting Information
General Meetings are held monthly,
on a weekend day, at various locations
in Southern California. A full listing
of activities is on our website, arosc.
org; a four-month calendar of events
is on the outside back cover of this
newsletter, and detailed information
is in Previews. Check all three; email
any questions to info@arosc.org, and
a Club director will respond.

Our Cover This Month
Top: AROSC’s “Clubhouse on the Green” at the Huntington Beach Concours,
story begins page 20. Photo by Jim Barrett. Bottom: 1939 Bugatti Type 57C
Atalante, part of the Mullin Museum’s current exhibit, “The Art of Bugatti,” covering not only Ettore’s cars but his other projects, as well as the works of his father,
brother, sons and daughters. See more starting page 28. Photo by Steve Edelman.
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AROSC Board of Directors — 2014
Your entire Board is now available at one point of contact: info@arosc.org. We
welcome and encourage your thoughts and feedback. This central email address
will allow us to respond, at home or on the road, through our computers and
smart phones. Leave your telephone number and request a call-back if you wish;
we will be happy to contact you personally.
Don’t forget to check our website: http://www.arosc.org

President:

Events Chair:

Mike Riehle & Chris Burke
310.780.5427
twoina2@sbcglobal.net

Stan Deller & David Weir
760.778.6713

Vice President:

Jeff Srinivasan

Jim & Elyse Barrett

Newsletter Editors:

Treasurer:

Elyse Barrett
eddinab@mindspring.com
Will Owen - 626.345.9659
nashwill912@earthlink.net

Jay Mackro
treasurer@arosc.org

Secretary: M.J. & Sheila Kutkus
310.542.3448

Concours Chair:

Committees

Competition Director:

Technical: Gene Brown

Terry Watson
310.944.2218
comp@arosc.org

Website: Bruce Colby, Webmaster
Electronic Notices: Stan Deller

Membership Chair:
Norm & Evie Silverman

normanev@msn.com

Disclaimer (a.k.a. Lawyer Repellent)
AROSC and the editors of Alfacionada disclaim and assume no liability for the
accuracy or legality of any technical information appearing herein. The views and
opinions expressed herein are those of the author of the article or of the persons
quoted therein. AROSC and Alfacionada are also not responsible for the safety or
practicality of modifications performed by individuals or companies described in
this publication. The automobile’s owner/operator should consider his/her goals
when contemplating modifications to the automobile, and should seriously think
about seeking advice from a trusted personal and/or other qualified automobile
mechanic before performing any work or modifications to his/her vehicle.
Advertisement of automobiles, products, goods or services in Alfacionada does
not constitute an endorsement or approval by AROSC.
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Previews … What’s coming up and when.
July 27 – Summer Party, General Meeting and White Turkey Auction with the
Clines in Fountain Valley. See details on page 10.
August 14-17 – Monterey Weekend: Monterey Motorsports Reunion; Concorso
Italiano; Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance; Concours/Tour d’LeMons; auctions,
parties, over-the-top car-crazy fun everywhere from Big Sur to Salinas. See article
pages 12-13.
September 20-21 – Coronado Speed Festival, San Diego. Take in some terrific
vintage racing action, check out our Navy’s latest equipment, and share good
times with Club members. See article page 18.
September 27-28 – Time Trial and Race, Buttonwillow Raceway, Buttonwillow.
Info on page 23.
October 18 – Dash and Dine 2014. A day drive to Palmdale, with lunch at Pat
and Cindy’s. See adflyer page 19.

Note: Board of Directors meetings are generally held on the
last Thursday of the month. Anyone with business to bring
before the Board is requested to please contact Il Presidente
Mike Riehle.

One-off, never-flown Bugatti racing airplane was to have twin engines behind the
pilot and contra-rotating propellers. Jim Barrett photo.
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FROM THE TOP … the Word from Il Presidente
The new 4C is here! At last! After
years of promises Alfa Romeo is really
back. Check out this issue for a firstdrive story on the new 4C.
It’s been two months since my
last column, so there is a lot to write
about: the Wine Tour, the Huntington Beach Concours and the Mullin
Museum Tour. We attended and very
much enjoyed all three events.
We drove up Friday night before
the Wine Tour for the now-traditional
potluck happy hour and wine-sharing
activities. Dave Kunz (Ch. 7 News
Car Guy) is right: the Alfa Club sure
can put on a nice spread. This year no
one even pretended to want dinner;
we partied hearty until it was time to
go off to our rooms and bed.
Margi arranged visits to a fine selection of wineries including two of my
favorites. I managed to show unusual
restraint and did not buy much, as
our wine cellar (aka the hall closet)
is full. I have vowed to remedy that
problem by drinking more good wine.
Yes. It’s true we had a Lamborghini
Gallardo on the Tour. My apologies
for leading the Brownells down a
secondary road that turned out to be
very rough even in an ordinary family
sedan. Although I must confess that
part of me enjoyed seeing the Lambo
shrink in my rearview mirror.
The Huntington Beach Concours
is informal, inexpensive and gave us
perfect weather. We set up under the
trees, kicked back, and walked the
greens to check out the cars as the
mood arose. Randy and Adrienne
Harris weren’t there, but they should
have been. They recently attended
a car auction and a 1962 T-Bird fol6

lowed them home. As it turns out the
Alfas and T-Birds were side-by-side
so they could have parked their two
babies nose-to-nose.
We didn’t get quite the turnout at
Huntington Beach that we’ve had in
past years. Are people getting tired of
this event? Or was it our scheduling
the Mullin Tour just two weeks later?
I’m inclined to think it was the latter,
but would love some feedback.
Speaking of the Mullin, we had
great attendance for the museum tour
and at our house as well. I admit I
didn’t see much of the museum since
I had to get home and fire up the grill,
but everybody said it was excellent.
And Larry Crane, our downstairs docent, was an old time Alfa Club racer.
Chris was afraid we wouldn’t have
enough food, but of course the Club
lived up to its reputation and that was
not a problem. People were welcome
to stay as long as they wanted and
they did. Also, we attracted a number
of what I call seldom-seen members.
Hopefully, they all had a great time
and will show up at more events.
Speaking of events, the Braille
Rallye is coming up. This event is
put on by Bruce and Pat West for
the Braille Institute and a few of us
volunteer to drive every year. Yes, it’s
quirky. Yes, the kids really are blind
or nearly so. And, yes, the instructions
are in Braille so you really do have to
listen to your navigator. That said, it
is a treat to interact with these kids
and meet enthusiasts of a wide variety
of cars. Do it just once and you will
be hooked.
The next event is the Summer
Party at Chuck and Jan Cline’s.
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This is always a popular event and
this year it will include the return
of our traditional White Turkey
Auction. It seems Chuck wants to
clean out his garage a bit so he can
make some progress on their Sprint
Speciale. Check out the flyer on page
10, RSVP, and tell them what you
are bringing for the potluck. See you
there!
Here is what I know about
Monterey in August. Chris and I are
going up early Wednesday for the
Little Car Show in Pacific Grove.
Thursday we will get up early to see
the Pebble Beach cars cruise around
Seventeen Mile Drive. Dinner at
the Loose Noodle is Thursday night
(see page 12). Friday we’re not sure,
I might actually have to go shopping. Friday night is dinner at West
and Maggie Clark’s. Saturday is the

Concours d'LeMons. And, of course,
people are going to the track on any/
all of those days. The Laurel Inn in
Salinas is still the ARA (and AROSC)
headquarters hotel.
September brings up the vintage car
races in Coronado. Last year, a small
contingent scouted the event and
made a favorable report. It’s like the
Monterey Historics, but on a much
more manageable scale. It features
smaller crowds, less dirt, much less
challenge getting room accommodations, and it’s closer to home for most
of us. Chris and I intend to go this
year and take one of the Alfas so we
can park in the Alfa Corral.
“Remember, if the women don’t
find you handsome, they should at
least find you handy. And don’t forget
the duct tape, the handyman’s secret
weapon.”		
– Mike and Chris

Visit Us On The Web
Pages.prodigy.net/alfaomega
3822 Clarington Avenue
Culver City CA 90232
(310) 836-3160
June/July 2014
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The Tech Guy … Braking Up Is Easy To Do, Part 1
For this issue and the next I thought
I would cover inspecting and replacing your brake pads for Alfa Romeos
fitted with ATE disc brakes. This
includes most 105/115 series cars
(Spider, Sedan, GTV and Montreal).
This also applies to other cars such as
BMW and Mercedes-Benz fitted with
ATE brakes.
This task is really quite simple, and
even a novice mechanic should be able
to handle it. The tools required to do
this job are a light hammer, a drift
or small punch, a pair of pliers and a
piston spreader or large screwdriver.
To perform this task it will be
necessary to remove the road wheels,
so first use a lug wrench to loosen up
the lug bolts a little bit, but do not
remove. You only need to raise one
wheel at a time but you may want to
raise both front or rear wheels, so that
while working on one brake you can
look at the other side if you are not
sure how things go together.
Using a jack, raise the car and
place a jack stand under the chassis,
then lower the car onto the jack stand.
With the weight of the car on the
stand, push firmly against the car
to see if it is stable. If it rocks, then
reposition the stand so that the car
is stable. Never, ever get under a car
that is on a jack alone, serious or fatal
injury can occur.
Once the car is stable remove the
lug nuts and the wheel. You will see
the disk brake rotor and the caliper.
At this time take a close look at the
brake and suspension parts. There is
a rubber hose going from the brake
caliper to the chassis. It should be
firm and without cracks or leaks. If it
8

feels spongy or shows cracks or brake
fluid leaks, it needs to be replaced
right away. Also look for fluid leaks
from the caliper, if leaks are evident,
the caliper will need to be rebuilt or
replaced. Then look at the rubber
boots on the suspension and tie rod
ends, and other rubber suspension
parts. If the rubber is cracked or
missing, the component will need to
be replaced.
At this time you can also look at
the caliper from either the top or the
end to see how the brake pads look.
The pad thickness (not including
the metal plate) is 15 mm when new
and should be replaced when it is less
than 8 mm. Always replace the pads
on both the left and the right sides at
the same time. Check the disk rotor
for cracking, grooves or excessive
wear. Replace if needed. If there is a
noticeable lip at the outer edge, then
the rotor should be either turned or
replaced. Minimum rotor thickness
after resurfacing is 11.5 mm. I usually
replace the rotors rather than turn
them. They are only about $50 each,
and since you are relying on them
to protect you, it is a worthwhile
investment.
Assuming the suspension, brake
line and rotor are fine, it is now time
to replace the pads. See the diagram
of the brake caliper: I have highlighted the pads in orange, the retaining
pins in red and the anti-rattle spring
in green. If it's the first time you have
done this, take a moment to see how
everything goes together. You can also
use some brake cleaner to clean the
brake dust off of the caliper. Do not
use a degreaser or petroleum products
June/July 2014

to clean brake parts. Brake cleaner is
specially formulated to clean brakes
and leave no residue. Oil or grease on
the brakes will render them useless.
Using a drift, punch or small
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Philips head screwdriver, knock out
the retaining pins from the outside of
the caliper to the inside. Use the pliers
to pull the pins all the way out. The
anti-rattle spring will usually just fall
out; if not, then pull it out. You can
then use the pliers to grasp the pads
by the ears and pull them out. It may
be necessary to use a large screwdriver
to pry between the pads and the rotor
to loosen the pads.
The disassembly is now complete.
All you need to do now is to insert
the new pads, replace the anti-rattle
spring and insert the retaining pins,
which we will cover in the next issue.
– Gene Brown
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AROSC Summer Party and
General Meeting
July 27, 2014
Fountain Valley, CA
Casa Cline
Time 12-5PM
We will be having a Potluck Lunch,
General Meeting, Silent Auction and
White Turkey Auction
Please bring adult beverages of your
choice, and a dish to share such as
antipasto, an appetizer, salad, a
casserole, pasta or dessert.
Please RSVP to info@arosc.org
by July 19.
This way, we won't end up with nine
batches of brownies and one salad!
If you are unable to bring food, you
may make a donation of $5 per guest
and Jan will buy what’s needed to
round out the menu.
Remember to bring items for the
auctions!
This is a great time to clean out
your garage.
10
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Taste the BEST organic coffee from
Central and South America!

MOBILE SERVICE for your Car Events,
Parties and more!
(310) 513-3217
info@coffeeongears.com

Barlow Insurance
Quality Collector Car Insurance

Since 1971

JONATHAN BARLOW
Lic#CA0774014

800-558-7772 • 951-279-4002 • Fax 951-279-8502
P.O. Box 77788 • Corona, CA 92877-0126
barlowjb@pacbell.net
Please Visit our Website at

www.BarlowInsurance.net
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Monterey Weekend 2014
Activities Update
As mentioned in the May Alfacionada, the Concorso Italiano is now
on Saturday, August 16th at the Black
Horse Golf Course (www.concorso.
com). The following historic event
week information is a collaboration
between AROSC, Delta Sierra and
ARA and may be enjoyed by any
and all AROSC members, guests
and friends. Please note, if you are
intending to go to Concorso you
should register immediately. Please
refer to the end of this article for hotel
information.
Here is an updated schedule of
events and with optional activities of
interest to Alfisti.
1. On Thursday morning, August
14, 100 or so Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance cars will complete their
70-mile tour from Pebble Beach down
the Big Sur and back by parking along
Ocean Avenue in downtown Carmel
Village. Cars usually arrive around
11AM and depart 2PM. Take a free
walk among some of the world’s most
significant automobiles.
2. AROSC will continue our
annual Thursday night pasta fest
tradition at the Loose Noodle
Pasta House, 538 Lighthouse Ave.,
Monterey, CA 94940. A mere $25
gets you a super dinner that includes
soup, salad, choice of pasta entrees
and dessert, plus tip and tax. There is
a minimal extra charge for tea, coffee,
soft drinks, beer and/or wine. We
usually sell out, so an RSVP (normanev@msn.com) is required by 8/1. As
12

usual, we expect a special guest or two
to enliven the evening.
3. If you are going to the Rolex
Monterey Motorsports Reunion on
Friday, 8/15, Saturday, 8/16 and/or
Sunday, 8/17, we will have our Alfa
Romeo Corral at Turn 2. Corral
passes, along with entry tickets have
to be purchased directly from the
track. Corral passes are $25 for the
weekend. Visit www.mazdaraceway.
com/RolexReunionTickets. Scroll
down to “Corral Parking”, select
Alfa Corral and select the number
of passes. Next, scroll to the desired
ticket plan and select number of
tickets and days. Click “Add to Cart”
and finish your order.
4. Our Alfisti friends, West and
Maggie Clark, have graciously rescheduled the social gathering they’ve
been hosting at their home in Pebble
Beach to Friday evening, 8/15. The
Clarks will be serving a light dinner of
tri-tip sandwiches, beans, potato salad
and green salad. As always, this is a
complimentary event, and an RSVP
is MANDATORY for admission
through the Pebble Beach gate (www.
magclark@aol.com). Please bring a
bottle of red wine as a thank you to
our hosts.
5. For those of you who will be at
the Concorso on Saturday, a postConcorso buffet will be sponsored
by ARA at the Black Horse Golf
Course Clubhouse. The cost is $55
per person. The menu includes grilled
salmon, prime rib, garlic mashed poJune/July 2014

tatoes, steamed broccoli with cheddar
cheese sauce, sauteed vegetables, green
salad, caprese salad and dessert.
6. Those who are not at Concorso
or Laguna Seca can check out the
Concours d’LeMons in Seaside (visit
http://www.concoursdlemons.com/)
or The Quail, A Motorsport Gather-

ing” (currently wait list only).
We are trying to organize an
alfresco dinner in Carmel Valley at
the Corkscrew Cafe. Check it out at
www.corkscrewcafe.com/. If you have
any interest RSVP to normanev@
msn.com.

Hotel Rooms at Laurel Inn, Salinas

Please do not contact the hotel directly. Reserve your room by mailing a copy
of this form, with the room and contact info completed, plus a check made
out to “Delta Sierra Alfa Romeo Club” to: DSARC, Attn: James Treadwell, 4713
Lake Drive, Carmichael, CA, 95608.
Single (1K Bed ) [ ]N [ ]Y 		
[ ] 2 nights (Fri 8/15-Sat 8/16) $218.60
[ ] 3 nights (Th 8/14-Sat 8/16) $327.90
[ ] 3 nights (Fri 8/15-Sun 8/17) $327.90

Double (2Q Beds) [ ]N [ ]Y
[ ] 2 nights (Fri 8/15-Sat 8/16) $245.00
[ ] 3 nights (Th 8/14-Sat 8/16 $367.50
[ ] 3 nights (Fri 8/15-Sun 8/17) $367.50

[ ] 4 nights (Th 8/14-Sun 8/17) $437.20
Price includes tax

[ ] 4 nights (Th 8/14-Sun 8/17) $490.00

TOTAL (ROOM AMOUNT ONLY) ENCLOSED $
NAME
EMAIL ADDRESS

If you’re coming up Wednesday 8/13 or leaving Monday 8/18 call the hotel
AFTER you receive word from James Treadwell that your reservation has been
confirmed, and extend your stay.

June/July 2014
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AROSC Wine Tour 2014

On Highway 46 from Highway 1 to Paso Robles, Alfas climb through the gorgeous
coastal hills. Elyse Barrett photo.
This past May, we held our Annual AROSC Wine Tour from our
headquarters in beautiful Cambria,
California. The weather couldn’t have
been better and the people couldn’t
have been nicer.
Friday night’s festivities included
a dedication of this annual event to
our beloved Cody. Although a few of
us got a little choked up during the
ceremony, if you ever had the pleasure
of meeting our Alfa dog, you’d
understand just why. After a few more
bottles of wine, we all called it a night
and prepared for tour day, which for
some of us, meant another bottle of
wine in the room!
Saturday was gorgeous and the
breakfast at Linn’s sure hit the spot.
If you’re ever in the area, I’d recommend you stop through and try the
Olallieberry scone; you won’t be
disappointed!

14

From there on out, I must admit
the views were pretty nice from the
green hills along Highway. 46 to
splashing fountains at MinassianYoung.
As we made our way through the
Paso Robles area, we stopped at Rotta,
SummerWood (where we discovered
definitely one of our favorite Zins of
the day), our lunch stop Eberle (where
we enjoyed a cool cave tour), and
Minassian-Young.
A few of us ventured around
a couple of other wineries before
heading into town for a nice dinner
at Cambria’s West End Bar & Grill,
where I’m pretty sure we owned the
place.
All in all, I guess you could say that
this was another successful AROSC
Wine Tour and we can’t wait until
next year!
– Margi Brown-Orozco
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Sheila and Margi, after Friday’s party
was over. M.J. Kutkus photo.

First stop was Rotta, for some old-vine
Zinfandels. Jim Barrett photo.

Rotta recycles very cleverly! Elyse
Barrett photo.

Brownell Gallardo was appreciated.
Elyse Barrett photo.

Second stop was SummerWood’s spacious tasting room. From front are Jeff behind
Sheila, then Helen, Gene, Will, Randy, Adrienne, Mary, Evelyn and Doug. Jim
Barrett photo.
June/July 2014
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Margi, Gene, Helen and Sheila at
SummerWood. M.J. Kutkus photo.
Left, Wine Country style on the porch
at SummerWood. Elyse Barrett photo.

We all gathered for lunch in the pavilion at Eberle. Sheila Kutkus photo.

Themed Picnic winners Elyse and Jim
Barrett had everything from pickles to
Pepto-Bismol. Chris Burke photo.
16

Still life at Eberle, but not for long!
Elyse Barrett photo.
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Left, welcoming sign at Minassian, our
last stop. Above, a lovely fountain in the
courtyard. Elyse Barrett photos.

Saturday night dinner nosh pit! Will’s not bored, just hungry. And Mo and Margi
had video for dinner … Yes, the place was literally wall-to-wall Alfisti, but we all
got very well fed. Both photos Jim Barrett.

June/July 2014
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CORONADO VINTAGE RACES
Fleet Week Welcomes AROSC
September 20-21

Massive USN folding-wing turboprop transport on display. Photo by Jay Mackro.
Remember how sportscar races used
to be? Back in the 1950s, when they
were held on military runways, when
venues were uncrowded, easily accessible and reasonably priced? Well, you
can discover, rediscover and enjoy that
experience at the Coronado Speed
Festival, September 20th-21st.
Drive an Alfa Romeo (or other
collector car) and you can park right
behind the grandstands; you’ll need
to obtain a corral pass in advance.
The pits are open to spectators at
Coronado, and the low-key nature
of the competition allows the racers
time to chat with spectators. Last fall,
Alfa Romeo was well represented with
about 20 racers among several paddocks full of comp cars. In addition
to the races, there will be fixed wing
aircraft, helicopters and amphibious
vehicles on display, with military
personnel who explain how they use
this equipment.
Plan to stay in Old Town, San
Diego, on Saturday night. You can
leave the races when you are ready,
18

check in, enjoy the pool or just relax,
and then get ready for dinner. At
7:00 we will walk into Old Town for a
Mexican feast.
On Sunday you can return to the
races (your corral pass is good for
both days), explore Old Town on foot,
or begin your drive home.
To attend this terrific event, you
need to do four things:
1) Get your event tickets online at:
http://www.fleetweeksandiego.org/
events/speed-fest.html
2) Book your hotel room by calling
the Best Western Plus, located at
4041 Harney St. in Old Town at:
619.298.4707.
3) Request your corral pass from
Hillary Griffith of AROC-SD at
hillarygriffith@cox.net
4) Tell the AROSC who will be
coming so we can give the restaurant
a count by emailing: info@arosc.org
More details will be available after
you RSVP.
– Jay Mackro
June/July 2014

Palmdale
Day Tour
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH
Join your fellow AROSC members for an exhilarating twisty
day drive over memorable scenic roads.
Starting near Magic Mountain, we will take the back roads by
Castaic Lake up to Gorman then head east to Cindy and Pat
Terrisse’s house in Palmdale where they will provide us with a
fabulous lunch of:
Italian Bread Sticks

Cheese Bread

Antipasto Salad

Pasta Fagioli Soup

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Spumoni Ice Cream

Tiramisu Cake

Remember to bring a bottle of your favorite wine to share!
Please RSVP by October 3rd to Steve
Edelman – arsq90-ARSteve@yahoo.com

June/July 2014
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Huntington Beach Concours 2014

Early in the day at the Huntington Beach Concours. Jeff Srinivasan photo.
The second 2014 AROSC Concours
competition meeting brought a class
of 10 Alfa Romeos, plus one special guest Maserati, to the lawns of
Central Park surrounding the Huntington Beach Library to celebrate
Bart McGrath’s 29th staging of this
energetic and eclectic gathering. We
always enjoy our day in the park, and
this June’s celebration was no exception. Alf Romeo had its own division
in the show, with street and concours
classes.
Our Club concours judges for the
day were Jay Mackro, Mimi Kato
(Rookie), Jeff Srinivasan and Norm
Silverman (on injured reserve).
Special thanks go out to Phyllis
Gaylard for specifying and recruiting
the Alfa Romeo classes in the show,
and to Chuck and Jan Cline for assisting the HB Concours organizers with
show field set-up on the Friday before
the event.
– Jeff Srinivasan
20

Above, Alfa HQ at HBC. Below, Alfa
lunch stylish and tasty. Elyse Barrett
photos.
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Top, Art Russell’s black beauty Spider
is a crowd-pleaser. Below, Steve arrives
in style on an Alfa bike! Jim Barrett
photos.

Shin toasts the day with his guests, plus
Chuck and Jan. Elyse Barrett photo.

Phyllis wins HBC Street and AROSC
Daily Driver. Jeff Srinivasan photo.

Let the judging begin! Mike and Chris’s Sprint is under scrutiny. Elyse Barrett photo.
June/July 2014
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HB Concours Official Alfa
Romeo Classes

AROSC Club Concours Official Classes

Concours Open Class: Giulietta,
Giulia, Early 1900s
1. Art Russell, 1963 Giulia Spider
2. Norman & Evelyn Silverman, 1965
Giulia Spider Veloce
3. J ohn & Kristine Mitchell, 1956
Giulietta Spider

Open
1. Art Russell, 1963 Giulia Spider
2. Norman & Evelyn Silverman,
1965 Giulia Spider Veloce
3. John & Kristine Mitchell, 1956
Giulietta Spider

Street Open Class: 1966-Present
Duetto & Later
1. Jerry Wright, 1991 Spider
2. Jim & Elyse Barrett, 1973 Spider
Concours Closed: 1950-75 Giulietta
to 2000 GTV
1. J ay Mackro, 1966 Giulia Sprint GT
Street Closed: 1950-75 Giulietta to
2000 GTV
1. Mike Riehle, 1959 Giulietta Sprint

Closed
1. Jay Mackro, 1966 Giulia Sprint
GT
2. Mike Riehle, 1959 Giulietta Sprint
3. Chuck & Jan Cline, 1981 GTV6
Daily Driver
1. Phyllis Gaylard, 1995 164Q
People's Choice
Jay Mackro, 1966 Giulia Sprint GT
Best of Show
Art Russell, 1963 Giulia Spider

Street Closed: 1976-Present Alfetta
& Later
1. Phyllis Gaylard, 1995 164Q
2. Chuck & Jan Cline, 1981 GTV6

22
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Sign up online for notices of our
upcoming track events at www.aroschpd.org

June/July 2014
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AutoClub Speedway:
AROSC Infield Madness

Fast Miatas and an SVO. All photos courtesy AROSC Competition Division.
The Infield Weekend at the Auto
Club Speedway in Fontana was hosted
by ExtremeSpeed Track Events and
shared among AROSC Race/TT,
Redline Time Attack and Speedtrials USA. The mixture was pretty
compatible, and AROSC contributed
50 entries, including some Alfas. We
were one of six concurrent events on
Speedway grounds, with air temps of
80-90 under clear skies.
The last time AROSC ran at Cal
Speedway was in 2005 for a one-mile
coned-off parking lot TT, in the
rain! Our last time on the infield was
2003, 11 years ago! We ran the same
configuration as 2003, a 1.45-mile,
16-turn track that keeps you very
busy turning and braking hard,
with a bit of straight to check your
gauges. Start-finish; uphill-off-camber
right-left-right; buttonhook; sweeper;
bus stop; straight; slant to a very
heavy braking hairpin; then chicane
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to front straight to start-finish. Track
entry was a little unconventional, but
track exit worked very well due to our
Race Director Mike Easterman’s plan
for the Extreme Flag Crew. Mitch
McKibbin was a great help gridding
the cars as well as taking empty drink
bottles! Don Wagner helped with
registration and gridding. We could
not have done this without them!
Friday night proved not to be the
normal AROSC campfest as the
filming of a Lexus advertising spot
delayed our entrance until after 7PM.
They never really said we could go
in, but we followed one of our own
(BC the newlywed) in a caravan of
motorhomes into the tunnel. We got
the paddock club in order, and the
cooking and lying started immediately after!
We had 27 entries for Saturday’s
race, 23 entries for Sunday race, with
more TT drivers than racers.
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Tony Presto showed up with yet
another car, a very clean Miata. He
put up a for sale sign, then drove
the car on track. The for sale sign
disappeared for a session until he
flatspotted a tire creating a vibration. Oh look, a for sale sign! After
Tony got things sorted out, the sign
disappeared forever. Now he loves the
Miata and it’s a keeper.
Gil Rio’s greatest weekend – the
Boxter kept running and ran pretty
well at that! Gil created a lot of excitement in the weekend races as many
cars battled with him and around
him.

Gil Rios and a gang of Miatas chasing
Bruce’s BMW.
Bruce Colby’s last BMW hurrah,
as it is gone. Sold. History. He made
the best of it by keeping multiple
competitors behind even with street
tires! He took “slow in; fast out” to a
new high!
Beverly’s coming of age and her
greatest weekend. Battles royal with
Norman and his Alfa! Norm made
the Alfa Club proud with his relentless pursuit of the red MR-2. Beverly took #18 from ashes to driving
exceptionally to work the tires off of
Norm’s and Rich’s cars! (HOT, HOT,
HOT)
Norm’s coming of age and his
greatest weekend. Battles royal with
Beverly, Terry M. and more, but The
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Bev needs a cigarette.
Beverly Battle takes the cake! After
the Sunday race, Norm chased down
Beverly in the paddock to let her
know that the workout she gave him
could only be satisfied with a cigarette
afterward! I think the smile on her
face said it all. I think she wanted a
cigarette afterwards as well. By the
way, Beverly got a well-deserved 2nd
place!
Rich Mathias’s coming of age and
his greatest weekend, with a P Class
win. Battles royal with the above two,
and his and Dennis’s cars crossing
the finish line separated by two feet.
More, a start to be proud of where he
destroyed me in the #10 MR-2, at the
drop of the green, except it will take
the better part of a day to get the dirt
off the right side of his Miata!

Gil Rios and Terry Watson.
Brad’s very good weekend. He was
pretty happy to get some great lap
times out of Terry Watson’s RX-7. It
was not quite as “frustrating” as his
interaction with the Saturday Red
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Group pole-sitter! (That will make a
great AROSC Race School topic.)
Dennis Fibrow’s gardening weekend
after mid-race clutch and gear issues
turned him into a spectator (car #48
MR-2) for second part of Saturday.
We were wondering if maybe he just
wanted to be a flagger at this event!
No, let’s put him in a Miata and let
him race Sunday for a great 85% race,
only to find the clutch spinning faster
than the motor, putting him back to
the gardening business!
On everybody’s mind was an
unusual red flag procedure situation.
The cause of the red was inconsequential but the hosting club was not accustomed to running a race group and
confusion ensued. Our protocol is to
stop in a safe area and wait for corner
workers to give the all clear. However,
we were instructed to return to our
paddock, and immediately the host
called for the race to resume. Due to
a restricted speaker system, a few did
not know the race was resumed.
The host flag team also didn’t
realize that we had a qualifying race
starting. The tight grid came around
to start/finish after the pace lap, and
no green flag. I believe there were four
pace laps before someone told the
starter to throw a green flag.
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There is an interesting photo
published in this Alfacionada story,
showing a permanent garage sign
forbidding the presence of fuel …
with guess what sitting right there.
We at AROSC should pay attention
to the posted signs; they are there for
our safety.

Anyway, Saturday night was
another one for the books! Oak Hills
Brewing Co. did it again with a cool
keg; we then moved on to hot links,
then some Bruce Colby hotter links
(habanero), followed by 1.5-inchthick grilled ahi steaks with green
beans, rice and potatoes, and massive
salad. Jody and Beverly did it again,
as usual. Dennis put a giant bowl of
homemade guacamole up for grabs.
Multiple BBQs going creating “A
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Taste of AROSC.” There were many
families present to enjoy the weekend's activities: Irene, Gina, Laura,
Matt, Rick, Cindy, Aaron, Sheri with
homemade cookies which disappeared
quickly; kids and grandkids. Also,
Anthony Covelli’s wife Debra, Randy
Harris’s wife Adrienne, and AROSC
School student Carol Mack took a
peek. She left her Elise at home and
was driving a Miata this time.
On to the Competition side of the
weekend.
The Saturday Open Race had 25
signups and18 cars actually finished
the Open Race including three Alfas.
Greg, Anthony and Gary with an
RX-7, Alfa GTV and BMW took

California Speedway Awards 2014.
the podium! Mike Mckibbin took
the fourth spot even though the top
four spots had fast laps within one
second. Terry Watson battled hard
to get past Jorge Mazlumian, and set
his sights on Rich Mathias, only to
spin and watch Jorge whiz past him.
Take a look at the total times and look
at the bunches crossing finish within
seconds of each other.* Saturday Racing finished with a lot of happy faces.
The Sunday Open Race finished 13
cars with the same top three podium,
although second and third switched
places. This time Tony Presto took
fourth position with Terry Watson
a few seconds behind. Bruce Colby
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Norm looks pretty much pleased.
drove the BMW for the last time, on
street tires, creating a serious battle
behind. Look at those lap times
and the finishing time for him and
competitors right behind!
Saturday TT points went to 12
entries including top time of 1:17.697
to Mike Rozenblatt in his Porsche.
Mike also competed with his son
David on Sunday. They both received
blue ribbons for timed laps. Familiar
faces such as Roy Tsugawa, Frank
Gussman, Bradley Gray driving
Watson’s RX-7, Jeremy Cottrell
driving a Miata. The Stebens (Andy
and Mike) were battling against each
other with Alfa GTVs. The Kleins
were also having a father-son battle.
The Sunday fast time got quicker by
about one second. Chris Lavallee's
timed laps for Saturday and Sunday
were within two tenths, even though
he drove two different cars.
– Terry Major, with a little help from
my friends Watson, Majors and Fibrows
*Note: full results for the weekend’s
competition are posted on the Club
website, www.arosc.org.
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MULLIN TOUR
A N D A L FA P OT L U C K P I C N I C

Ground-floor docent Larry Crain explaining the huge Royale. Steve Edelman photo.
Overwhelmed in Oxnard: The Mullin
Experience (plus a Great Party in
Camarillo)
We hadn’t toured the Mullin in a very
long time, so it seemed our members
were overdue for a Bugatti fix. The
Art of Bugatti exhibit was extensive.
We saw and were overwhelmed to
learn so much about the talent, and
prodigious design and engineering
achievements of all members of the
family. Besides the Atlantic Coupe
and the Lago Maggiore Bugatti, we
were treated to a Bugatti-designed
airplane, furniture, racecars, paintings
and the Mullin’s favorite touring car,
with event stickers all over its otherwise flawless paint job.
Several seldom-seen and never-seen
members came out for the tour. Ed
and Nora came all the way up from
San Diego. Our neighbors, who are
former Milano owners joined us. We
even attracted a dyed-in-the-wool
Triumph enthusiast as a guest.
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Mike showed up at the museum
a few minutes early only to discover
everyone was already there. It seems
he forgot that people who drive the
farthest often arrive the earliest. Once
in the museum, we were assigned
Larry Crane, an old-time Alfa Club
racer, as our downstairs docent. He
started the tour by asking if anyone
knew Jim Hall. It turns out Jim Hall
was the person who got Peter Mullin
into collecting French cars! Our up-

Larry tells us more, with pictures,
possibly about this Type 46 Cabriolet.
Steve Edelman photo.
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Ho-hum, just THE Atlantic … Steve
Edelman photo.
stairs docents included (former L.A.
Times automobile industry reporter)
Randy Leffingwell, who told us many
stories and facts about the racecars

that we’d never heard before.
Everyone took their time checking
out the museum and people were
hungry by the time they got to Mike
and Chris’ house. Fortunately, Chris
and Jan had everything ready, and
Mike had started grilling early. As
always, there was plenty of beer and
wine and too much food to eat. The
weather was pleasant and there was
plenty of shade, so we all took our
time and ate, drank and socialized.
We didn’t solve the world’s problems,
but there was plenty of speculation
about the 4C.
I guess we held a good party,
because the last group of people didn’t
leave until around 7PM (but there
was a little World Cup viewing going
on too). Touring the Mullin isn't
something we can do every year, but,
yes, we will do it again.
– Mike and Chris

Front-drive Miller Indy car, one of two sold to Bugatti. The blown DOHC engine
was valuable inspiration for the Type 50 and later cars. Steve Edelman photo.
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The Swiss Schlumpf brothers tried to buy every existing Bugatti; their “collection” is
here in as-found condition, from family cars to the shooting brake in the foreground.
Photos by Steve Edelman.

Randy Leffingwell tells us about the
Type 37’s engine. Elyse Barrett photo.

Bugatti-built runabout has doubleplanked mahogany hull, engine under
the foredeck. Craftsmanship is superb,
of course.
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Fisheye panorama view of exhibit hall.

Nouveau/Deco sculpture by brother
Rembrandt Bugatti just one of many
Bugatti family works on display.
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Steve Edelman captured the other side of this Bugatti, in unrestored condition after
73 years 50 meters down in Lake Maggiore.

Above: Evelyn, Jim, Nora, Ed and
Connie enjoy the back yard. Right, our
hostess Chris sees to the water supply.
Both photos Sheila Kutkus.

Mike, Ed, Sheila, Evelyn and Steve enjoy the weekend lunch. M.J. Kutkus photo.
June/July 2014
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Alfa 4C Seen and Driven in SoCal

Alfa 4C gets a lot of attention at Cars & Coffee, and pretty much anywhere it goes.
This and the other photos by Jim Barrett .
Sometime around the middle of
June, a longtime friend of our Club
and co-conspirator in the staging of
our super-successful 40th Anniver-

Console switches large, clearly marked,
logically placed; learning to use intuitively should be a breeze.
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sary Track Day, Anthony Rimicci
of Santo’s Italian Car Service, was
listening in on the 4C rumor mill.
It seemed there was a 4C floating
around the Los Angeles area; someone
had spotted it in Glendale.
Anthony phoned a contact at Alfa
and complained about not being
notified. Yeah, like that was really
gonna happen, but why not make the
call anyway?
An hour or so later, he got a return
call and was told a 4C would be at
his shop around 2PM; enjoy. At the
appointed hour, two vehicles arrived
and one of them was a red 4C Launch
Edition. The guys told the stunned
Anthony that they “will be back in a
few hours”. They bestowed the keys
upon him and drove off. WOW!
Okay, what to do with this “mythiJune/July 2014

cal” car? First thing was to drive it
around the block. Okay, that was fun.
Need to do speed runs. The street is
empty. WOW!!
Head for the freeway and head
out toward Simi Valley. Wait! There
is this nice little road, Santa Susana
Pass, that is used for “testing” purposes by those of us in the northwest
San Fernando Valley. Turn off the 118
Freeway and see how the paddle shift
works in the twisties. WOW!!!
Here is Anthony’s impression: “I
drove it quite a bit: streets, freeway,
canyons. The car by far exceeds my
expectations, and any Alfisti will
be very happy with what Alfa has
produced. Alfa hit a home run with
the car.”
The car is real. The car is here.
WOW!!!!
– Paul Blankenship,
Anthony Rimicci

Fine stitched leather, cast and polished
alloy, carbon- fiber moldings … below,
Anthony and the car. Photo courtesy
Anthony Rimicci.

Nice that it looks just as good from behind, as that’s the view most of us will get.
June/July 2014
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Cool Cars of AROSC #1

The Groves SZ “Football”

Roger and Rhonda Groves brought this
lovely Alfa Romeo to the 2014 Desert
Classic and went home with a class win
plus the Most Significant Closed Car
trophy. Here's Roger's story behind their
special find.
Identifying an SZ for sale isn’t easy!
The best way to achieve a successful
acquisition has been to ask a current
owner – they all know each other –
however, that doesn’t mean all SZs are
known.
In 2004 my wife, Rhonda, and I
were participants in the California
Mille in an “A” car (but not an Alfa)!
At lunch the first day, we sat at a
picnic table in the middle of Main
St. in Ferndale, California, where the
town was hosting us with open arms.
A couple from England, Stuart and
Jan, asked if they could join us. We
had never met and so started to talk
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about what we were driving in the
event. They had borrowed a friend's
1956 Alfa. (Nice friend!)
We carried on chatting, and he
said his favorite Alfa was an SZ,
which he owned back in England.
He went on to say there were six SZs
in Great Britain, all serviced by the
same person, Chris, in London. If I
was interested, I should contact Chris
as he runs across them for sale from
time to time. That is just what I did,
and kept in contact. About 18 months
later he called with information about
an SZ purported to be in a body shop
somewhere near Lake Como, Italy.
He felt the information was strong
enough to pursue. He proposed I pay
for the flight, but his time would be
free and only asked that I employ
him for the restoration if I made the
purchase. I agreed.
What he found was a disassembled
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SZ that had been sitting in the same
body shop since 1973, the last time
it was registered. The story was that
an elderly gentleman owned the car
for years and had the shop begin a
restoration. He died shortly thereafter, and his daughter was involved
in selling the car. The paper trail
comprised several “bills of sale” to five
other owners (most of whom where
thought to have also died), all of the
documents were in Italian, Spanish or
French. Nothing was in English.
It appeared that the car, with all its
boxes of part, was mostly there; we
were only missing the correct steering
wheel and wiper arms. There was no
engine.
A short time later a deal was struck
and money was wired to a Swiss
account with no number. A stack of
paperwork I couldn’t read and the
SZ body with all its stuff was loaded
into a van for the trip to London. We
owned what looked to be a lost SZ (I
hoped!)
The first problem appeared just
hours later at the French border (this
was pre-EC time). Their question
was, “Where is your VAT release?”
I thought a VAT was for olive oil.
What could have been disaster turned
into a big plus. We had the original
French “gray card” (pink slip) and
that was proof enough to the taxmen
that what I had was, 1) a real car; 2)
I owned it; and 3) it met the VAT
requirement, having been driven on
the road in the past. Onward to the
Chunnel, and quickly!
The light at the end of the tunnel
was three years away, but it did shine
down upon a complete restoration. I
was unlucky with various providers
and restoring a car in London with
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Thursday night flights over and
Sunday mornings back every 90 days
to check progress, or lack thereof, was
grueling. I would not recommend this
method.
Our original thought was to “have
a car in Europe” and enjoy various
touring events there. However, driving on the “wrong side” of the road
is difficult, compounded by having
to do it from their “wrong side of
the car” (the SZ is left-hand drive). I
actually found it life threatening!
When the SZ was finally finished,
I just wanted her home in California,
ASAP. After all, we have some of the
best touring roads in the world right
here, no flight required!
I don't know if I would try this
again, but we sure do enjoy driving
the SZ, and for sheer beauty, my eyes
can see nothing better.
– Roger

Both photographs were taken at this
year’s Desert Classic by Elyse Barrett.
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Sunday,
November 2
9 AM
TO
5 PM

CAR SHOW & SWAP MEET
For French & Italian Cars, Motorcycles and
Motor Scooters

WOODLEY PARK, VAN NUYS CA

This is the venue for the third and final AROSC Concours of
2014. Whether you're competing or not, come spend the day
with us – bring lunch and a camera! Food is also available from
vendors. All Alfas are welcome in our Club corral; if you want
to park on the grounds with us the fee is $20 in advance or $25
at the gate. For full information and entry form please go to
www.franceanditaly.com before 10/25/14. See you there!
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In just three short weeks, we will be gathering for Braille Rallye 2014.
This is one of AROSC’s favorite outside-of-Club events and is enjoyed by
all who participate.
Word from the organizers is that all five Braille Institute chapters in
Southern California are sending students to be our navigators. Their exact words were: “There will be lots of kids!” So we will need lots of cars!
Contact Pat West at braillerallye@gmail.com today for a registration
form and additional information.
June/July 2014
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Classified – Cars For Sale
FOR SALE – 1989 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER
Excellent condition; little-used. 5-speed
manual; 39,800 mi on odometer. Original
paint some patina. Well-maintained, owned
by owner of BMW dealership. New top,
perfect interior. Campagnolo wheels, Bosch
electricals, electric windows, excellent factory
air conditioning, new fuel cell. Located
in Palm Desert, California; can ship worldwide. $8500. Paul, 760.880.4474 or
925.788.0921.
FOR SALE – 1979 ALFETTA 4-DOOR SEDAN
Complete, good body. Engine is not running – project for restoration. Car is in
Gardena, CA. $800. Miles Thompson, 310.545.3448.
FOR SALE – 1988 ALFA ROMEO
SPIDER VELOCE Excellent condition.
Just over 10K miles. Garage kept.
One owner. Comes with hardtop.
$15,000.00.
Joe, 760.580.6011 (Poway, CA).

STREET ROLL BAR FOR SALE
Wooten roll bar out of a 1967 Alfa
Spider. Roll bar has diagonal brace and
shoulder harness bar. Best offer. Call
Bryant at 970.377.9874.

Classified (non-commercial) Advertising
Classified ads are published as a free service to the Alfa Romeo community.
Suggested length 60 words; include price, location, contact info. Photos must be
in-focus, medium-resolution (300ppi) JPEGs. Alfa-related only! Deadline is the
25th of the month prior to publication (e.g., March issue = January 25).
Commercial Advertising
Please contact Advertising Coordinator Jim Barrett at info@arosc.org for a
detailed rate card and complete advertising information.
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STATE

ZIP

Non-AROC members, automobile enthusiasts, industry friends and special associates may subscribe to Alfacionada for $20 per
year, and attend meetings and events. To become an affiliate/subscriber, or renew your affiliation/subscription, send this form with
a check payable to AROSC to AROSC Treasurer, 27152 Paseo Del Este, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

Affiliation/Subscription

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $

ALFA(S) OWNED

E-MAIL

AROC MEMBER # (IF APPLICABLE)

WORK PHONE

CITY

STREET

HOME PHONE

SPOUSE

NAME

Dues for a one-year membership in the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California (AROSC) and the Alfa Romeo Owners
Club - US (AROC) are $70. Please fill in the information blanks in this form, clip and mail with your check, payable to Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, to Alfa Romeo Owners Club, P.O. Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-3040. You may also join online
using your credit card by visiting aroc-usa.org, or by telephoning 877.399.2762.

Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California

M EM BERS H I P APPLI CAT I O N

27 Summer Party, General
Meeting and White Turkey
Auction with the Clines in
Fountain Valley.

July
August

27-28 Time Trial and Race,
Buttonwillow Raceway,
Buttonwillow.

20-21 Coronado Speed Festival, San Diego. Take in
some vintage racing, check
out our Navy’s latest equipment, and share good times
with Club members.

September

Our 2014 Calendar of Events

14-17 Monterey Weekend:
Monterey Motorsports Reunion; Concorso Italiano,;
Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance; Concours/Tour
d’Lemons; auctions, parties,
over-the-top car-crazy fun
everywhere from Big Sur to
Salinas.

Alfa Romeo Owners
of Southern California
20072 Cove Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92646

October

18 Dash and Dine 2014. A day
drive to Palmdale, with
lunch at Pat and Cindy’s.

